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hostilities. The president seems vèry 1 tary authority and are to be turned into to Cubans and foreign individuals 
much tLsposed to accept the help of the 1 the treasury of the United States. As the avoid confiscation, I which is generally
Pope, sad the latter, being desirous of • war progresses, the same system of col- expected; Spaniards having property
helping u«, wishes to know first if the lecting taxes is to be applied to such are willing that Spain should concede
intervention of His Holiness asking Jor-f Spanish territory as may be occupied, the demands- of the United States, but

. , an armistice leaves the national honor thus compelling conquered territory to the lower classes, who are daily instigat-
Red Book Issued by the Spanish untarnished. ‘ Secondly, ifsneh intèrven- : aid in defraying the expenses of the war. ed by Blanco, are fully prepared to meet
" mont on the Cuban i’.tivn is to the liking of Spain. 1 beg an Until such time as Congress shall take all emergencies, and, in fact, anxious
Government immediate answer, as the position is action formally annexing the Philippines that American invasion should begin.

Controversy, very grave and the Pope asks for an or any other conquered Spanish territory Havana has been fortified to meet a
early reply.” to the United States, all goods coming land attack and all the cavalry forces

from such territory will be taxed just concentrated in Havana province. Sup- 
the same as goods from other countries, plies are. getting very scarce in Havana.

T«, the Proclamation. ““jiTr&iV.'iSfidXS't

Washington City, May 25.—The text price from-150 to 300 per cent.. Even
of the President’s proclamation is as well tq jjo people have been deprived of
foBjgnvs: some of the necessaries of U £%."*" As for

By the President of the United. States. ^®E:htkey deprived of ever*1 '
a proclamation: Whereas, an act of same box with the reepj
Congress was approved on the 25th day onl'y prf7,
of April, entitled “an act declaring that _.?P-'

■»» =»*<*«- : KS.riES’S
“ 3.“- - - -r MysEœp BSteSriEE

No Excitement. nrA/!™ f“y ! j*®ne ban people Hi* the autonomist party. Al-
i his proclamation, calling! for volunteers thonsrh loved and rranfet^ hpforp thev 

1 U, « a disnatch to London, May 25.—A Barcelona dis- to serve in the army of the United States, j are „dw hated and despised New York, M£j^_cUsp«** to patcht0 the Chronicle, dated Sunday, Now Itherefore I William McKinley, ! general o£ini« U that thé ex-
,hc World from Landcm-says. reports: of the United States, by Virtue ; isting condition of affairs cannot last

['bo first available copy of the Spun sh a steamer took 1,000 soldiers to Cadiz ofthf power vested in me by the eon- long without An uprising of the lower 
i iw„,k has been received by the World yesterday. There was no excitement, stitution and the laws, deeming suffi- classes,as the government compels the 

ied v>mli,nt It contains some inter- The troops are bound either for th# Ca- «ent occasion to exist, have thought fit troops *o be supplied first, exhausting the 
wrrcepomieuu regarding the navies and Ceuta or for the Philippines, to call forth, and hereby do call forth, food supply rapidly, If the people to-
estins unpublished w hjnKt(m aQa though the sending of reinforcements to volunteers to the aggregate number of , day had a chance to leave fully 75 per 
negotiations between u asningtom «o the Philippines probably has been post- <o,000, m addition to the vounteeVs called ! cent of the population of Havana would 
Madrid and the great powers prior to tne indefinitely. ">r by my proclamation of the 23rd of | take advantage of it. Many families
Hi claration of war. 1 ollowing 16 <ne lull Activity in Cuban Waters. AJ*}} }P thf Present year, the same to be are trying to get to the coast, as they
L! 0£ a telegraphic circular dispatch to , Associated Press Dis- fJÇ°rtl0np^ as far as practicable among i have been told that the blockading Am
ht Spanish ambassadors abroad, foi- On Board the Associated M1!. thi several states and territories and the erican. ships will take them off.
inrdti by Minister Gullon on March ^ District of Columbia, according to thq ! San Francisco. May 27,-Officers of

6 , n.aica. May 24. th scene population, and to serve for two years, | the United States steamer Alert say that
■The news from the United States can- Çuba have suddenly beco e tM^eceee unless sooner discharged. The proportion ; vigorous measures h»d to be taken by 

nut be considered satisfactory, as Mc- of Sreat aaya* kL. iL, Thursday of each arm an,l the details of enlist- the cruiser to secure coal on her recent 
cfnley and his government have allowed Schley, wrho left K J ment and organization will be made ; trip from South America. At Acapul-
the tide to rise considerably anti it SiJhethl t„t*P'lcruiser Brooklyn j known through the war department. co, a Mexican town, of which half of

doubtful whether they have th^dh yatirt Scorpion,. is be- ! In witness whereof I have hereunto the inhabitants are, Spanish, the captain

nresident has taken upon himself the Santiago de Cuba. , West last Done at the Pitv nr w n- ♦ . ! the rate "of $20 per ton in gold, provided

-&*&&& »*«,““ gg la, fei'ss: B, WM b ett s

6,i,H omitted which presumably, if pub- modore Schley on 1 dahv y Y5M. R. DAY, Secretary o' State, coal leaving the dock. The marines 
I bed would not be of assistance to the . taken off San of S!?"’°nt0nwil secret in p^-js Mav o7~^T \t cle-red the wharf and then stretched a

$s&r>w2ti5tJîkSts ’jsæso x Ras
0. pr«n„n. He *.„ding‘ He eje ileWer^He SS.’Idii’to: ?” ,&fSÔ SS.Tco” wn? iSSm»

as this crisis has reached an on tow®Td. * are now in the Faure to leoiBe n^fn p^?enoy & the cohapil to secure coal, but without
rL rpmiirA nrompt action. I thought Five British warsmps arg ui A}JX' r"1nre to decMle upon their re^>eetive «ueeecw; he mœt efflfacious thing at the present vicinity of Jamaica. T£e Spamsh U^>0 œhenee of i-esgmsibility. It was decided 
moment wWd be for France to invoke ton passenger steamer Purisima Uoocei that General Bilot should be exclusively 
tbr traditional internatiotial policy with cion ie here. She is afraid to vmtnr cbarg(-d with the defence of France, Cor- 
vLieMC to Cuba since the beginning <*f out. The numerous rumors as to the ^ Algeria and Tunis, and that Ad- 
Ibe wntury, and should direct herself to sighting of the phantom Besnard should undertake the pro-
Kuüland in older to propose common ac- this vicinity are quite unsubstantiated. faction of the coasts of France and all 
tion in favor of peace. Hanotaux ac- Situation in Havana. ™e polonies. M. Lebon accepted the ne-
cented this suggestion and asked for time „ . l tcf. t0 ’ wssity for military preponderance in col-tomsider and put the matter before the New lork, M^ A (leap • Mtoal matters and decrees to carry out
™“3i of ministers.” ' , theHeraM fromHavana says tie decisions, which will be promulgate

Merri Del Val, the Spanish ambassador Efforts aye being by the autno immediately.”
a, Ae Vatican, wrote: ^

“BamnoUa evinced the great m-nrge_ food 
Mra mFiaionnation thr'sbi^. I'^rtatiwf froor ttw
^V^iting"hi ' Sedates cease. Sweet potatoes
ment ifnd praises its oalnk n»o*-ration. yams and other roots and vegetables are 
Our government recommends £that brtng idantçd. in large qnatrties in the
should try to persuade the European Immeiate neigh borhool. ,.,^7
governments to use their influence at cent rains it is the hope and belief that 
Washington with the end of avoiding the crops gathered from this source will 

He has persuaded France, whose be sufficient for the necessities of Ha- 
form of government cannot call for ob- vana. , ,
jeetions in the United States, and which The Norwegian steamer Uto readied 
is animated by deep feeling of friendship Sagna last Friday and will load sugar 
for Spain, to act. He assures us that we f0r New York. The Norwegian erteamer 
mav rely on the good will of the Holy Brabberg, which left Sagua last Friday,
See.” took off forty-seven passengers, forty-two

of whom were foreigners, most of them 
Americans.

Three American warships were taking 
ooundings off Bahia ELonda yesterday, 

seen off there

SPAIN’S CASE to FROM THE CAPITALMade in Stettin, Germany, 

the aid of medicine :
Mr. Blair Announces That the Govern

ment Will Oppose Certain Yukon 
Railway Schemes.

TheDiscuses,
crle,
Trouble, n>«l IA mbs.
Bischoff, of Berlin, after thor„ 
‘•its beneficial action Oro

::H<ich

The Oregon’s Race.
New York, May 25.—A dispatch to the 

Evening Wm-ld from Jupiter, Fla., says 
that Lieutenant Davis of the battleship 
Oregon came ashore there last night.

“Our race," said Davis, “was a most 
exciting one, and especially after we left 
Bahia, for we knew then the possibility 
of interception. Captain Clarke, how
ever, kept the little fleet in constant 
readiness, and had we run into a Span
ish fleet we would have been heard from. 
As it is, we are all happy. Our race 
from San Francisco is now ended, and

Sh- t
en- 4 
If 4

An Address of Condolence on the Death 
of Mr. Gladstone—Latest 

ïrfcde Returns.

in the Crisis—Foreign"upon the negotiations
Replies Are Favorable to 

the Dons
.nMM your f

he express agent the price’ of d,h f I 4 
i otherwise they will be ' Zthan this? If you u,"e4 S
charges and guarantee ra»* »hSe.n<1 4 .erset. They^U?^ ycphar‘an9 ? 
In Canada, we have already s with our Health. Chaîné

^cCill College Ave., Montreal, Canada

emunrarUWUttfIng Ottawa, May 2fi.—Mr. Blair stated to
day that the government had decided to 
oppose all Yukon railway bills cross
ing the international boundary. This 
means that the bill to incorporate the 
Alaska and Northwestern company, 
which is reported to be one of Hamilton 
Smith’s schemes, which is now before 
the Railway Committee, will not be al

lowed to pass.. ; The. -same result will
Kf&S TU» Trô'of «. A«ocU»drm»
reach the Commons to-day.

Sir Charles Tapper.sails on the Cali- Steamer Fruitless Search
fomian for England next Saturday.

Morning sessions will not commence- 
on Monday next. This was changed at 
the request of the Opposition.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier moved an address 
of condolence on the death of Mr. Glad- j 
stone.

Sir Charles Tapper seconded the-mo- ! 
tion in a few words, and Mr. Costigau i 
followed.

show the total trade to be $240,839,000, a lans !ourney almoet 1,000 miles, 
against $196,827,000, an increase for 1898 thruogh a blinding rain and sea which 
of forty million dollars. Vancouver eus- 1 almost ceaselessly swept the deck from 
toms returns for April are still missing stem to stern, the Associatedd Press boat
8 Si/Riehard'ca^right stated y ester- D,a”dy. Mfotttef° bay sh?^
day that regulations in connection with o£ fuel and destitute of watei and with 
silver-toad epielting were passed in, July, ec2,T:e*y ^>ur,to *Pare- 
1807. No amount had been paid under . waiter tank was wrenched openby 
the regulation for the reason that the -he ceaseless strain of a choppy sea and 
government has received no returns from , tirained of its contents 3b hours
smelters. It is not. contemplated to make , before land was sighted; and the coal 
any changes in these regulations.. bunkers, emptied by an unexpectedly

There were 71,977 placer mining claims ! aad 
in Yukon recorded up to March 30. ! 6-1 to the planking, when a rift m the fog

There was a lively discussion1 in the ■ revealed the shore_ ot Jamaica to the 
Commons over the United States rail- : aD?,0,a|;way regulations, which the government ; AtisvLn wl'f heWJesslv 
has aproved for adoption by the Grand | the sturdy !»ttie KtO ton boat helples y
Trunk. Employees of the company are adri2 ?n tbe ^ °°
protesting against the regulations, some to her m fn,,nd
h^ing of n dangorons \fr port was reached) however, xt was iowiicl& s£d he woKetv^t^n &at the damage to the tank could be
the matter. Premier Laurier declined to qu,Sk,y ; iKev West
teU Sir Charles Tupper the attitude the ■! «f ^ommï
government would assume when the Sarly iï wt fliraï^24
result of the prohibition vote is known, i dcI'e ®*k®y? hllfJvwl at Kev
whether a maioritv of thA i^cristered vot» I hours before. It was believed at y wlHbrroqn^MhSu^of I West that was her tetlM-
prohibition or whether the maioritv of tion; but without definite mformation the London, May 27,-The stories circulât- lores cast would induce the govemrLnt Dandy was compelled to go far wit of a 

ed at; Madrid and elsewhere regarding to intrdonce a measure. He said the dnect courra to speak the blockading
the Baltimore are evidently groundless, temperance people had never asked him .sqnadrou off Havana^ .____
The dispatch received at the Spanish ;to answer those questions. The plebisi- i ,The X for
capital from Manila apparently referred cite bill nassed. • ' ■ pleasant,, but the quest was trmtieàs, for
to, Jhe alleged disablement of the Balti- j , Tbe Sons of England Incorporation- P°5 ^

during the battle of Manila, when *yi, on a vote off«5’- to 44. reached com- had «g! a 5^?!. k^ked
toish shell struck her a»d;exploiied niitteestoge lastnight. Captiui ^^Z^wftbe Dandsvtogk^
satnumtion, slightly injuring eight -The government will lend the Montreal t^S'i^ra^Sr^^ere obtaining
Aboard. __________ harbor commissioners $2,000,000 to en- ^^^fCi^jfi^blewhUe tbeD*^dÈÊmmm. &**&*&**

ing Repairs. i t ^Thê

Absolutely Pureicen-
Received From Sampson or 

Schley Begarding Cervera’s 
Squadron.

jlo News

sup-
Full A PERILOUS JOURNEY{•

Conditions1
ing

Indian| M

ria, Sole Local Agents.

-< :nt

Pure ■

for News.

Through Fog and Rain—Coal and 
Water Used Up—Danger of 

Capture Imminent.

LÏ
i

23:

r
now

j.rattray &c? Montreal.

re reported to the street committee and
[chasing agent.
ounoil adjourned at 9:15.
keacon Slow—Why Is It that Brother 
rhtly always prefers the long-meter 
tans?
feacon Swift—He Is president of the gas 
st. Long meters, long bills; so long.

IS LEGS AND HIS BUSINESS. The Baltimore’s Injuries.
)f late years especially, the writer’s 
upalhies have partiemariy gone out 
ail those persons who work in a stand- 
; position, who earn their money, as 
» may say, perpendicularly. At the 
me wages 1 snouid vastly prefer to be 
î driver of an omnibus rather than 
» conductor. Still, we can’t have our 
:n way in these matters, and so it 
mes to puss that a-large -proportion of 
r fellow laborers must hove good legs 
they are done for. Their heads may 
sound and clear as ever, but if.their 

;s cannot be depended on for ten or a 
zen hours a day, there is trouble rigbt 
the spot—-possibly a good job lost 

iVe shall see presently why a full de- 
ee of strength in that part of his body 
.s of supreme importance to Mr. Henry 
igin; as indeed it is to a host of people 
u see every day.
•In the autumn, of 1887,” he says, “my 
a 1th began to fail me. I felt as if I 

I was weak and good

U
a S

y
Uneasiness at Madrid.

Twk. May 27—A ce&to-drepateh - 
Wdifetid frian Madrid says: A repe-
n ot fl|e Manila disaster at Santiago, 
a, is feared by every Spaniard, as all 

admit in confidence if Admiral Gervera 
is left to fight against forces three times 
greater in ntimbers than his own. The 
uneasiness about the fate of that squad
ron, hemmed in at Santiago, has risen to 
a high pitch. Notwithstanding that offi
cial- reports declare that Admiral Cer- 
vera’s position there is secure, as he can 
defy aÜ efforts of "the American navy to 
enter the bay or force a way past the 
batteries commanding the narrow chan
nel at the entrance, public ominion. ie 
decidedly against h:s staging at Santiago, 
Some newspapers clamor for his getting 
estas quickly as possible and making for 
Havana or those American ports which 
are least fortified.

MHP ................
______ T , to incorporate the Pacific rail- LErLy

Madrid, May 26.—Oonfirmation has The^semrto'^0" Sraith’s eomPauy> P®ssed the northward at the unpleasant possi- 
been obtained here of the dispatch froan. Ottawa, May 27.—Mr. Maxwell leaves TUit^<,!v3!!!.etung a.wTk the island of Martinique, French West for the ciast Lztighti « taf *TuS StX
ladies-, of the capture of the Spanish Referring to the Pacific cable question, | t0™ «he had left Key
torpedo boat Terror from France, after Sir Richard Cartwright admitted the tin-j ^ t atter Oonunddore Schley’s de
repairing there portance of the enterprise but said tha t ! "“ure a^d, was evidently, on- her way

London. May 26.-T^ Berlin eorres. the Australfan '“sS^înVn^mîhetnited States
pondent of the Daily News says the colonies and imperial authorities. Hav- f rboat DnponL which had "been
United States has resumed confidential ing contributed heavily to imperial pro- jeftat Key West with. Rear Admiral 
-pourparlers for tbe purchase of the Lessen i?ct8r,J)y ,c”!i1atrucJ:i<?D of i,Se » Jn' Sampson, came racing from the north-
a„X. . s«,uï"S„T".ld*»4 •-■*-««>“»

TBOOPS FASTPOUKEiG IN. SÏÏT5SS& {SL’SSdiff b^K ■Sfi'iSTS tS

San Franisco, May 26.—During the suocesrful issue. Cienfuegos and the battieehip with in-
next few days several thousand soldiers Mr- stated that 8,563 foreigners ereasing speed headed for the waters be-
will arrive in this city. Next to arrive Sto lasf’Te^ ^“ number of Brit M Cape SaQ Ant°“° a°d Ae rWe ^ 
will be the troop of cavalry from Utah, igh settiers was 10,741. Wfien at nightfall the enhance to the
which# should reach here some time to- The Royal Society have elected T. Ç. nassage.’was.reached, she veered off with 
day. The Eighteenth and Twenty-tilth Keefer, the well known engineer, preei- 5L evident intention of patrolling- be- 
regiments , of infantry, 1220 men, left dent, and Prof. Clark, Toronto, vice- «^The istonA andthei-e-
New Orleans, Tuesday and are expected president. was nothing for the Dandy to do but ti>
in San bh-ancisco Sunday. Following the ---------------------— 0„ „p>n„
regulars may come 700 recruits from At- IMPRESSIVE SCENES. 8 Sinntnv itinht the weather roughened;
lanta. The First regiment of Montana . Tfa Vi^T Gladstone’s Re- and before Monday the damage to the
volunteers, comprising 1030 men, left txreat inrongs view txiaasrones n. , taok wa8 cansed which so nearly result-
Friday or Saturday. Other troops on the mams at Westminster Abbey. j L, so geriously. Water in the forward
way are Conipany; A, of tie battalion of London_ May 26,-Impressive scenes : tank had already been exhausted and 
engineers of Willets Point, N. Y., and 00 bee witnessed at Westminster when at noon on Sunday the chief en-
priVates and six officers ofthell m ted s;nce two O’ciock this morning, giceer found the after tank dry, the pros
titutes engineering corps fromChicago, h ^ amvals commenced of those an- pect ahead of the Dandy was not the
both of which compames started west- ^ vtiw the remans of Mr Glad- Brightest
ward luesday.____________ _ stone. * There were lighted candles in | Hard driving agamsta heavy sea. had

PORl’FS AT SAN FRANCISCO each corner and a large gilt cross at the eaten up her coal almost twice as rapidly FORCES AT SAN 1RANC1SCO. ™ the casket. By 10 o’clock, it as had been anticipated, and with tittie-
is computed, 100 persons a minute were ! fuel and water the chase after Schley
passing the body. VtiBy noon over 40,000 was abandoned and the race for safety

already taken a last glance at the began. __ . irremains o/the great statesman. ported tor®tbr^pora thfw

THE SURREY BREEDERS’ PLATE. The tank of drinking water was almost
--------- empty and tbe small supply of mineral

London, May 26.—At the third day’s water on board was dealt out sparingly 
racing to-day of the Epsom spring meet- among 15 thirsty men.
’ J. W. Larnach, owner of Jeddah, | The weather grew decidely worse and 

again successful, his Hampton Rose by Monday morning the Dandy was 
filly winning the great Surrey Breeders’ plunging through a blinding tropical rain 
foal plate with squalls which alternated with dense

The >,jgreati -Surrey. .Breeders’ Foal masts and rendered the lookout almost
Plate tiTfor 1,200 sovereigns, nominator, useless. ^ . __
of thé winner to receive 200 sovereigns, ! Captain Mgrphy had counted on reach- 
and the owner and nominator of the ing the coast of Jamaica about 4 y.m. 
second horse fifty sovereigns each out of Saturday, and the chief engineer, who 
the Plate, which was for two-year olds, had been using sea water m the boilers 
Six horses ran. Lord Brassey’s b. c. since Sunday, announced that the Dandy 
Boniftce was second and Miss Foote had just two more hours running m her

and that some of her wooden work would 
have to be burned to make that.

The captain went over his reckoning 
and every man constituted himself a 
lookout, for the prospect of helplessly 
drifting in that tumbling sea was not 
welcome.

It was almost 5 o’clock when the fog 
lifted ■ for an instant and showed the 
shore. Not two minute® later the Dandy 
swung her anchor in the quiet waters 
of Montego harbor and ere the morning 
She was rapidly fitting into seargoing 
shape.

war.

»<i no energy.
|r nothing. I could not make out what 
Id come over me, as before this I had 
kvays been healthy and strong.
‘At first I had a foul taste in the mouth 
Id no desire for food. After eating I 
Id an aching pain at the chest and back. 
Imewhut later I was taken with mue- 
llar pain in the shoulders and could 
It lift my left arm up. Then I became 

weak that my legs tottered under me 
id I had difficulty in attending to my 
Isiness.”
«When we have explained that Mr. 
pgin is a hairdresser the pertinency of 
[is observation will be obvious. A 
Lirdresser who cannot stand firmly and 
love easily is‘a hairdresser in danger of 
Bing his customers. That our friend 
iould have been anxious on this point 
pes without saying.)
“I lost a deal of sleep,” he continues, 
knd felt no better for going to bed. In 
[is wretched state I remained month 
[ter month. At last I read about 
[other Seigel’s Curative Syrup and got 
bottle from- Mr. Davis, the chemist at 
entre (I was living in the Rhondda v al- 
y at the timejk- . .
[“After taking this medicine a few days 
•y appetite returned and food .caused me 
a pain. So I kept on using it, and after 
[had consumed four bottles I was cured, 
could eat anything and felt strong as 

rer. Since that time I have ailed noth- 
ig. You can make any use you like 
r this statement. (Signed) Henry^ Lo
in, 355 Summer Lqna, Birmingham, 
ictober 7. 1896.” ,
Any disease, long eon-tinned, will pro- 
uce weakness; but indigestion or uys- 
epsia does so in the direct line of cause 
nd effect. Strength comes only from m* 
es ted food, and whatsoever interferes 
rtih that process necessarily weakens 
le subject of it immediately ana 
iroughout his whole body. No medicine 
ovs a particle of good unless it is ot a 
art to expel front tile system tire P01*®?* 
Iready thrown into the blood from tn 
our and fermented food in tire-stomacn, 
nd then to tone up the -stomach an 
nabie it to do its work. This rare at>»- 
y belongs to Mother Seigel’s Syrup i 
renter degree perhaps than to any °?ne 
nown remedy. Why it does f so is 
lystery and a secret of nature s.
. makes no difference. If anybody isnt 
atisfied with that solution of the mart , 
beg to ask him why water extinguisn

The reply of the British government to 
Stnor Rascon was more non-committal, 
merely expressing regret “‘at any event 
that might disturb Europe and neces
sarily the good relations between Spain aB(j qq. Sunday they 
ami the United States. Mr. Balfour is exchanging soundings, 
telegraphing the ambassador at Wash- All classes here have noted with pleas- 
ington to notify the government there of ure tj,e honor granted by Queen Victoria 
the conciliatory attitude of Spain.” to g,r AJex Gollafi, the Hritish Consul-

I From a dispatch from Count Hoy.os, General in Havana, making him n 
the Spanish ambassador at Vienna, it.. Knight Commander of St. Michael and 
appears that Austria recommended, on George.
ll^rch 27, “that the report of the Span- -plie Insular Parliament reassembled 

I ish commission on the Maine be pub- yefJterday and the Autonomist Govern- 
lished as an offset to the American re- ment a„aiu presented itself in the par- 
port to facilitate arbitration." , Marnent President Galvelez deUvered

There are two gaps in this dispatch, a magnifiwut speech, explaining the plat- 
whic-h, from the context, would appear to f Bof the government.
«main recommendations of submission a director of the com-by Spain to the United Stated demands mLTcati0ts ^ ihis LTand, has j^t died 

(tount Muravieff, according to Senor “* R]1ddenlv
Villa Uonzalo, on March 27 “showed very suoaemy. Spanish Ship Chased,
himself full of sympathy for Spain and New Mines at San Juan. „ West M»v 27 f7 15 „ \_a
suredn?S*th ^ 1ne8ti<>n- “J New York, May 25.-A despatch to Spanfsh ship,’thought to be an auxiliary
h! tL e thaVhc em^ror was animated the Herald from St. Thomas, D. W. I., cruiser, was sighted by the United 
wVx?16 fteUngs; 8ays: Private advices whichbave reach- States warships Wilmington and Ban-

Rn2 ,hM.a!n r9Tt8’ 21’ e<l United States Consul Hanna from croft fifteen miles off Key West last
ed m» Italian numster inform- p0rto Rieo show that new ânnes are night, and at last accounts was being
govern Jin!* V18l-^e being laid in the harbor of San Juan. chased by the Bancroft,
government, animated with the most Tornedoee are being placed in the exact ' . XT . , _ . .fnendly feelings toward the queen and Sp0ts occcmied bv oifr vessels during the Father Neptune s Tricks.
Spain, will at once act in the direction bombardment. An unusually heavy mine Key West, May 27.—The Oregon is 
ru JvSUgLgest8, Un leaving he repeated . connected with the shore from the the first American battleship that has 

. had deep sympathy .ind g«»d te where the battleship Iowa lay. crossed the equator. When she passed 
nies towards our country.. Mines are also being laid in Other bar- the line Father Neptune went on board
There certainly is nothing in the recep- m,™ of Porto ltico in his legendary garb and performed the

=;e"h5r* " “d
felS SSS e.,«l oI 0=cn,i«l T„«tor,. Mr. HoOand’, Pi««.

wndship of (;ermany His dispatch New y0rk. May 25.-A special to the T New Yo«May ^J.-The Press says:
I Ms Vhat “the chancellor listened to me Herald from Washington -City says: L J- Hotiafid, -billlder of the. -Holland.
I IfV0?15 fuI1 appreciation of thé conduct Major-General Merritt, who is to go to submarine boat, has gone to Washington
I both governments, which are s» bp-- th~J Philinnine Islands as military gov- **tb Col, E. C. Creecy for the purpose 
I IWe in character.” ernorisexDWt^togovernth^imder of making an offer to the United States
I ,The Spanish ambassador at St. Peters- lawPuntil Congress decides what government, wtiîbh, if accepted, will per

hurg wrote on March 3Ch Stn îifin.Uv done ^th them haps solve the problem of how fo destroy
I k, foreign minister told me he had There is very little doubt that they will Cervera’s fleet. Mr. Holland will submit 

[’ « long conversation t^lay with the be w^nmtly held by the Untied his proposition to the secretary of the 
kta,es ambassador, who inform-, o. ?*! T * y the jealousy existing navy at once. He is willing to nnder- 

d hl««. that he felt absolutely sure that Fn“ ^n Mtions many senate! take to sail the submarine boat into the
L[infllct between the United States and fives think it will be more channel of the narrow entrance of San-r,n eou*(f not take place, as he knew a?4^r+Trel?nmdsh rentrol^f thi Ph” tia*° harbor, destroy the mines planted 

strength and character of the presi- 2nd them there, and, if necessary, proceed into the
eut of the republic. The foreign min- ?hia belief some considéra- harbor and deal a few blows to Qervera e

'Iter informed him of the earnest desire ..Ia Line civen the n^fiem vessels. Mr. Holland declares that his
J be «nperor that our rights should be ® i government for the PIaS to do this is entirely feasible: that
Thl>e£ted: and to remove all idea of war. ; w„r î« ended The ex- hls boat în shape and ready for the
ft» fr’rt‘lgn minister wag satisfied with : !^aJ!ds P*LJltinrin 1 «vstém of the work; and that he will agree, if the

guarantee of peace given him by the 2* 5ke 1teiTI,t° pv,ninnines is out secretary of the navy thinks favorably
A"7>Mn ambassador.” United States to the Philippines^ is^ out of his ^rop(>aition_ to obtain a crew of

Spanish ambassador at London of tke Question, a®1* inhabitant^ are volunteers for the work.
*m!p « Anril many years before the inhabitants are

"Mi'. Balfour" sa vs that the govern- capable of self-government. Conditions At Havana.
Tnlh confident that the president of The propositions that seem to meet the New York. May 27.-A special to the
L'” \ nited States is as desirous as the most favor is to have the government of World from Havana, via Key West,
■ «in-sli government to arrive at an nr- the island administered by a board of gays: Business is at a standstill. Very
ungement satisfactorv to both parties ” three eSmmissioners to be composed or few mercantile transactions are effected. 
'Lvri Del Vnl wrote from Rome on two civilians and one officer of the Unit- Everybody avoids transactions, as it is

,\r,nl 2: "rote Irom Komo on ed States army, as in the District of publicly announced that all operations
Uotrroolia just told me that advices Columbia. When the number of tbe Am- will be considered void. Most of the

n.['m Washington city were very serious, ericans in the islands increases sum- business houses on Oboho street, the'
Uf- president is very anxious to come to ciently, a very Mmited form of popular main business thoroughfare of the city,
” ["rangement, but finds himself op- government might be introduced, to be are, closing up. There is talk that some

lilTi ■ ttlB chambers. The difficulty 1 expanded in the future. have been transferred nominally from
/ in who is to ask for a suspension of I Tariff taxes are to be collected by mill- the present owners, who are Spaniards,

V • ■ '

were

A Difference of Opinion.
New York, May 27.—A special to. the 

Press from Washington says: General 
Schofield, who is giving the president the 
benefit of hie experience and advising 
bin). Upon military operations, holds that 
Porto Rico must be taken before Cuba 
falls, or it cannot be occupied at all. The 
war should end then. The president is 
said to be undecided in the face of these 
conflicting views about the line of action 
to pursue toward Porto Rico, Secretary 
Alger is opposed to attacking Porto Rico 
at this time.

San Francisco, May 26.—Tire strength 
of the force now. at Camp Richmond, in
cluding command officers and enlisted 
men by commands is as follows:

Seventh California regiment, 10626; 
Tenth Pennsylvania regiment, 640; Firat 
battalion Wyoming, 338; Batteries A and 
B, Utah, 250; First Colorado regiment, 
1008; First Nebraska regiment, 1022; 
Twentieth. Kansas regiment, 1016; Thir
tieth Minnesota regiment, 1030; First 
battalion Idaho, 680; total, 7010.

-ht-a-wcek-thie -florae wili grafeaMy he 
augmented by 4500 additional troops. 
This is an approximate estimate on the 
strength of the cavalry from Utah, the 
Eighteenth and Twenty-third rgiments, 
United States infantry and the Dakota, 
infantry, which should arrive by Sun
day. This will be the neuritis of the 
40,000 to be mobolized here, and from 
this will be taken the expeditionary 
forces that will form the second column 
of Manila.
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THEO. DAVIES DEAD.

Was the Guardian of Princess Kaiulana 
of Hawaii.

Vancouver, May 26.—A private cable
gram received here this morning from 
london announces the death of Theo 
philns Davies, guardian qf Princess 
Ka’idana. daughter of the deposed queen 
of Hawaii.

Mr. Davies was always an ardent loy
alist, but gave up his dream of the re
storation of the monarch just before he 
left Vancouver for England, and urged 
the Ha-waiiaiis in an. open letter to cling 
to the republic.

STRANGE SHIP ASHORE.

CALIFORNIA READY AGAIN.
San Francisco, May 26.—^California 

may be the first state to furnish a 
plete regiment under the president’s sec
ond call for troops. It led the Union" 
.after the first call was issued and is 
ready to repeat, the first exploit. General 
Warfield, commanding the second brig
ade. N. G, C., has ordered an inspection 
of the Fifth regiment, and says it will 
be ready to be sworn in as a whole to
morrow morning. The Fifth includes 
companies in Oakland, Alameda, San 
Jose, Santa Rosa, and Petaluma. Gen
eral Warfield will then take steps to reor
ganize the second brigade of the national 
guard and place it in readiness for war. 
Under the second call for volunteers, 
California will probably furnish two bat
teries of artillery, two regiments of in
fantry and one troop of cavalry.

corn-re?
One word more. Owing to his want _ 

•ewer to digest his food, Mr. Co gin 
i. hard struggle to keep up with 
cork for several months. At the rn 
ie was going on, the time was .
orne when he would have been ob* 8 
o abandon it altogether. A man c 
;eep on. working and earning a .. 
vnless he can digest what food he n 
;leep at nights, and be reasonably - 
’rr>m min. Yon will not dispute than 
*îo. I imagine not; for it is common 
ind universal experience. .

Well, now, there is a Prodigious 
>f men and women in England w s 
Iragging weakly and miserably a* K 
Hr. Cogin They feel their weakness
lost where they need strength most J 
s he did. Mother Sen"gel » Syrun ®^r. 
, whole man of him-; why not try l a 
elf if you suffer in the same way

'
L. F. Farley conducts a large mercan

tile business at Liberty Hill. G a. He 
; says:. “One application of Chamberlain’s 
! Pain Balm relieved me of a severe pain 

in my back, I think it O.K.” For lame 
back, rheumatism, neuralgia, swellings, 

, Bpraing, bruises, burns and scalds, no
St. John, Nfld., May 26.—An unknown other liniment can approach Chamber- 

steamer is ashore 30 miles south of this Iain’s Pain Balm. It n intended special- 
port, and likely to be a total wreck. The lv for these diseases and is famous for 
steamçr is painted a lead color and has its cures. For sale bv Henderson Bros., 
a yellow smokestack. She looks like a Wholesale Agents, Victorian and Van- 
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